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P50 Van Pack
PUMP

Speck P45/75-180 Triplex ceramic plunger, positive displacement, selfpriming with oil bath splash lubrication, alloy-bronze head. Anti-freeze
facility providing full unit protection against frost damage.

TRANSMISSION

Pulley/timing belt reduction.

ENGINE

Industrial Isuzu 4LE1 4 cylinder 54hp water cooled via heat exchanger,
diesel engine with 12 volt electric start, variable speed. Engine fitted with
automatic shut-down on low oil pressure and high water temperature.

MOUNTING

Pump and engine assembly mounted on a sub-frame with flexible mounts
to skid mount and fitted with 100 gallon fabricated plastic water break tank,
double filtration, drain valve, and inlet ball valve. Skid mount fabricated in
box-section.
Grouped controls: throttle control, key switch start and stop, pressure
gauge, hour counter and stainless steel diverter valve.

HOSE REELS

100 metre capacity high pressure delivery hose reel with hydraulic
wind/rewind. Low pressure manual inlet hose reel.

ACCESSORIES

Included with unit 100 metre high-pressure delivery hose and 25 metres of
¾” inlet hose, dry-shut wash down gun with fan and straight jets, two ½”
standard drain jets, plough jet, and 20’ mini jet kit.

EXTRAS:

Full wireless remote - £2,500.00 + VAT

PERFORMANCE

a) 4000 psi @ 13gpm
b) 3000 psi @ 17gpm

DIMENSIONS

– Height: 1.20m, Width: 1.26m, Length: 1.55m
– Weight: 700kg. Add 450kgs when water tank is full (100 gallons).

AVAILABILITY

6 to 8 weeks

PRICE EX WORKS

a) £15,450.00
b) £15,800.00

FITTING

Included free of charge

TERMS

30% with order, 70% on completion of assembly, before fitting.

VAT

Will be added to the above prices at the current rate.

Specification subject to change.
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WX Van Pack
PUMP

Triplex ceramic plunger, positive displacement, self-priming with oil bath
splash lubrication, alloy-bronze head. Automatic unloader valve. Antifreeze facility providing full unit protection against frost damage.

TRANSMISSION

Close coupled gearbox.

ENGINE

Kohler industrial 25HP Petrol engine, V-twin air cooled with 12 volt
electric start, variable speed. Engine fitted with automatic shut-down on
low oil pressure.

MOUNTING

Pump and engine assembly skid mounted and fitted with 50 gallon (250
Litres) fabricated plastic water break tank, filter, drain valve, double inlet
check valves and stainless steel diverter valve. Frame fabricated in boxsection steel, shot blasted and powder coated.

HOSE REELS

High pressure delivery hose reel with manual wind/rewind. Low pressure
manual inlet hose reel.

ACCESSORIES

Included with unit 60 metre high-pressure delivery hose and 25 metres of
¾” inlet hose, dry-shut wash down gun with fan and straight jets, two ½”
standard drain jets, plough jet, and 20’ mini jet kit.

OPTIONS

- 28mm spinning jet (for clearing fat)
- Longer Hoses to suit.
- Special nozzles for cutting through blockages separately priced
- Hard wired foot-pedal remote with 25m cable (water on/off) – RRP
£1,100.00 plus VAT.
- Wireless remote (water on/off) RRP £1,600.00 plus VAT. The wireless
remote automatically comes with the hard wired foot pedal remote included
in the price.

PERFORMANCE

3000 psi @ 8gpm

DIMENSIONS

– Height: 1.09m, Width: 0.83m, Length: 1.2m
– Weight: 290kg. Add 250kgs when water tank is full (50 gallons).

AVAILABILITY

3 to 4 weeks

PRICE EX WORKS

£5,791.00

FITTING

Included free of charge

TERMS

30% with order, 70% on completion of assembly, before fitting.

VAT

Will be added to the above prices at the current rate.

Specification subject to change.
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